




Transport Topics Top News



DRT is pleased to announce the acquisition of C. Summers in Elizabethville, PA.  This trucking business was 
established in 1960 by Calvin E. Summers.  ICC and PUC Transportation Authority rights were purchased and 
transferred from Domer Shafer of Loyalton, PA, founder of Shaffer Trucking, for local distribution of food.  In 
1962, a two-story brick building that contained a grain elevator, coal yard, and stable was purchased from Earl O. 
and Amanda W. Deibler.  The building was modied to allow refrigeration of fresh foodstuffs for delivery from 
the manufacturer to the grocery stores.  The localtion of this business is 112 Spruce Street, Elizabethville, PA.  The 
owners, Steven C. Summers and Bridget Summers, provided refrigerated, frozen food storage and transportation 
within a 500-mile radius of Elizabethville. 

With this acquisition, DRT is adding 11 reefers, 6 tractors, and a warehouse.  This will allow DRT to better serve 
our frozen food storage customers and provide more services to our robust lineup of Full Truckload, 
Less-than-Truckload, and Intermodal offerings.  This division of DRT will be named “DRT COLD CHAIN”.
 
Please join us in welcoming C. Summers employees to the DRT family!

Meet DRT Cold Chain Team



Meet DRT Cold Chain Team continued



The United States of America sold 0.5 million industrial trucks in 2018. The gure increases by 20% 
every year. About 12.2 million light trucks got sold in the same period.

Logistics carry 91% of lumber and wood— 83% of all the farming & agriculture produce— 92% of 
the prepared dairy, foods, & canned items— and 65% of the pharmaceutical essentials.

The US trucking industry operates over 16 million heavy-trucks.

All the trucks combined consume over 5.8 million barrels of oil every day. It was hardly 1.6 million 
barrels of oil per day in 2010.

REMINDER!
On On March 1st, we implemented a new employee rewards 
program called "DRT Dollars." Management will be able to 
reward "DRT Dollars" to employees who go above and 
beyond. For instance, say a fellow teammate is drowning 
in their workload, you jump in and help them get caught 
up; your manager witnesses this and awards you $25 DRT 
Dollars for your incredible teamwork. Maybe there's a 
unique punique project coming up, and you volunteer to take the 
lead; your manager may reward you with $25 DRT Dollars 
for showing your leadership and dedication.

Now that you have these DRT Dollars, “What do 
you do with them?” you may ask. You will use your 
DRT Dollars to purchase “DRT Swag” from the DRT 
Shop. If you remember, a month or two back, you 
were sent login information for the Marketing 
Bench site, aka DRT Shop, and were asked to 
ensure that your login was working. This is where 
you’ll need to log in to redeem your DRT Dollars. 
You’ll be given a certicate from your manager or 
individual who awarded you the DRT Dollars. This 
will identify why you’re receiving them and what 
the amount is that you’ve received. That amount 
will automatically be added to your account. All 
you’ll have to do is log in and start spending. If 
you spend more than the amount you were 
issued, you’ll owe that remaining balance, or you issued, you’ll owe that remaining balance, or you 
can allow them to accrue until you have the 
amount to cover that higher-cost item. (At this 
time, your DRT Dollars will not expire. This could 
change at any time, but you will be notied). Your 
orders will then be shipped directly to the address 
you supply.you supply.
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Kingsbury Korner
The following information is from: 
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2011-title49-vol5/pdf/CFR-2011-title49-vol5-part383-subpartD.pdf
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